
Subject: Major Wierd Error
Posted by _SSnipe_ on Thu, 31 May 2007 10:47:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ok when i was editing map field by doing what reborn told me about using that XCC mixer thing to
delete those 2 files and replace them with the ones i make when saving my level edit file but i
wanted to try to make it my own version so i added these new models of stuff by click temp and
add them to temp tiles and adding the files into my map also using XCC mixer  so that the .mix file
and the other 2 files (C&C_Field.lsd & C&C_Field.ldd) so i saved it as my own map and renamed
it...........ok after i just changed my mind so i deleted the temp tile files and the w3d files form the
.mix and deleted them off my map and re saved it (C&C_Field.lsd & C&C_Field.ldd) and placed
them in a whole new C&C_Field.mix i had as a back up but when i loaded up my server i still saw
the w3d models i added in after i deleted all of them and so i did this process over and over and
over deleting so now i got basic default objects file default map that i re-added C&C_Field.lsd &
C&C_Field.ldd) into it without the temp tiles and everything i added myself i deleted of my lvl file
and yet i till see those things in my serv but no one else does also i put a backup C&C_filed.mix
into my ren dir and server dir and yet no chance
so pretty much i keep the ;v; file i have after deleting what i added and everything else is default
and i even made a whole new project and just used same lvl file but nothing i would just redo the
map but i did wayyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy to much work on some parts to re do stuff that took me hours
and hours  help me?
here are some ss of what i added and deleted and what i see and others dont
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